
We Have Dropped Our Prices!
• No recovery time – walk out and go back to your day!
• Melts fat away – immediate results!
• Non-invasive – no incisions, no surgery, no discomfort!

Malibu Package - $150
Single treatment 
Need to lose that last little bit of 'extra' hanging around your tummy before heading to the pool or beach? Try out our Strawberry Inch 
Loss system for only $150! If you absolutely love the results, you can apply the Malibu Package payment towards the Catalina or 
Mykonos Packages within two weeks of the initial treatment. 
Maui Package - $300
Two treatments (one week)
Have an event where the only appropriate attire is swimwear coming up, but need a little boost to your exercise regimen? Sessions 
take only 30 minutes, and this quick boost to your exercise and diet routine will leave your friends jealous of your beach bod’.
Playa del Carmen Package - $450
Three treatments (one week, men only)
Has a busy schedule been keeping you from the gym right before your big vacation? The Playa del Carmen package with our Strawberry 
Inch Loss system is just what you're looking for! At only $450, this men-only treatment is a lifesaver if a busy schedule has been keeping 
you from the gym.
Catalina Package - $500 - Great Value!
Four treatments (2 treatments a week for 2 weeks)
Our Catalina Package with the Strawberry Inch Loss system is a great way to save! In only two weeks, you'll be looking and feeling 
great!
Puerto Vallarta Package - $650
Five treatments (3 treatments one week, 3 treatments the next, men only)
Utilizing the Strawberry Inch Loss system, our men-only Puerto Vallarta Package is designed to melt away the inches faster by 
performing three 30 minute treatment sessions the first week, and two treatment sessions the next week. You'll be ready for the beach 
in no time!
Fiji Package - $800
Six treatments (3 treatments a week for 2 weeks, men only, or 2 treatments a week for 3 weeks)
The Fiji Package is an intense treatment package for those who need to see results from our Strawberry Inch Loss system fast! If you 
have a big event or trip coming up, this package is designed especially for you!
Havana Package - $950
Seven treatments (3 treatments first week, 3 treatments a week for 3 weeks, men only)
Our men-only Havana Package with the Strawberry Inch Loss system is designed to knock the inches off, and help maintain the loss 
while trimming you up even more. When combined with a good diet and exercise routine, you'll be ready to dance the night away in

The Strawberry Laser is completely non-invasive, completely non-surgical, and completely non-painful! FDA 
cleared for U.S. use, the Strawberry Laser has been successfully melting the fat and recontouring the figures 
of millions of patients in over 30 countries for several years. Most patients will see a difference with their very 
first treatment session! We’ve grown accustomed to our patients smiling over their loss of 1-3 inches of fat 
with nearly every session! All you need to do to make it work is keep up with your cardio, drink plenty of 
water, and avoid those pesky sugars and carbs.


